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                                                       Preface 

 

Dear User: 

Thank  you for purchasing !Be sure to read this instruction manual carefully before 

use so that you can make full and correct use of your massager.Please keep this 

manual available for future reference after you have read it through. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

      

           This product does not belong to medical,please don’t use for disease treatment
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I  Principle 

This product adopts far infrared heat effect principle.Thermal radiation can penetrate 

into deep skin,and absorbed by skin organization. 

It can make atom and molecule of human body cell vibrate together to form thermal 

effect.It can accelerate blood circulation and metabolism and organism regeneration 

capacity. 

 

 

II  Functions 

Far-infarared heating: 

With 360 rotate roller ball heating up to accelerate blood circulation,improve human 

body physical magnetic field,relieve fatigue and help to relax muscle and nerve. 

Negative ion:  

Promote absororption,accelerate improvement and strengthen effects.   
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III  Operation Procedure 

Note:press any key second boot 

a.Heating function 

(Setting 20 minutes on high and low temperature respectively.Heating will 

automatically turn off  after five “Di” sound.) 

(1)First press the temperature key for the 1
st
 gear of heating up,green lamp for 38℃; 

(2)Second  Press for 2ed gear of heating up,red lamp for 45℃; 

(3)Third  press for turning off  heating. 

 

b.Light therapy function 

(1)First press the light therapy key for turning on light therapy,lighting on three red 

lights on the massage head; 

(2)Second press for three red light flashing; 

(3)Third press for the three red light s flashing in circle; 

(4)Fourth press for the light therapy function. 

 

c.Negative ion function 

(Holding conductive slice in the back of the pen to feel negative ion from the 

roll massage head) 

(1)First press the key for the turning on the negative ion function,lighting on the 

orange indication light;  

(2) Second press for turning off the negative ion function. 

 

Attention: 

d.Low  voltage alarm function 

When voltage is low,the alarm will be on with “Di Di Di”automatically.In this 

condition,please charge battery immedicately for operating. 

 

e.Charge method ( The pen could keep operating when under charge condition) 

Plug the adapter DC into 5.5V socket in the bottom of  the pen.One red indication light 

flashing continuously means under charging; 
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Two red indication lights keep on when charging over.Then charging is completed. 

Remark:You can hear “Di” When press key. 

 

IV  Specification 

a.Power adapter parameter 

Input voltage: 100-240V AC 50-60Hz 

Output voltage: 5.5VDC 500mA 

Charge current: 300mA 

Max power: 2.5 W 

Negative ion output voltage: 5.5-7.5V 

Negative ion current: 70-95uA 

 

b.Size 

Main body: 180mm* 30mm*30mm(L*W*H) 

Adapter: 55mm*65mm*41mm(length*width*height) 

 

c.Weight 

Main body: 100g     

Adapter: 80g 

 

d.Battery specification 

Rating voltage: 3.7V(iiner lithium battery) 

Rating capacity: 600mAh 

 

e.Charging time:3 hrs 

 

f.Working duration:1.5hrs 

 

V    Package Listing 

a.1 pc Main machine 

b.1 pc Power Adapter 

c.1 pc Chinese -English-Japanese Use manual 

d.Without Package
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VI Warming 

a.This machine is electronic product,please keep away from water and don’t strike it; 

b.Don't use water or benzene products to rinse or clean it; 

c.Rotate  left to remove the transparent head for inside clean; 

d. Don't use this product together with person who has infectious skin; 

e. Don't touch the machine with wet hands; 

   Stop use it when overheated,avoiding short-circuit or electric-shock; 

f. Don't try self-repaired,self-dismantled or self-modified at your peril; 

g.When use negative ion function ,people who has sensitive skin will feel slight electric 

shock(produced by roller massage head),is normal phenomenon; 

h.If this product impaired by falling off or striking，please stop use it to avoid electric 

shock or scratch skin； 

I.If there is malfunction,please turn over to professional technical person to repair or 

replace to adviod accident; 

g.You are not recommended to use the machine when charging; 

k.Unplug the power plug after use. 

 

VII Attention 

a.People who suffer serious disease or infectious disease don't use this product 

b.Stop use when the power adapter is damaged 

c.Not for patients with heat disease or pacemaker 

d.Not for pregnant woman 

e.Not for menstrual period
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